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Charolais Bull and Heifer Sale 
Thursday April 22, 2021

Bulls and Heifers are located at the consignor's home/farm location

The Sale will be held online at CharAuctions.com

New 
Beginnings

Sale Day: Thursday April 22, 2021
Sale Location: Animals will be located at the home/farm of the consignor 
Sale Day Phone #: Please contact the individual consignors about their lots. 
Sale Type: Online Only at CharAuctions.com
Sale Time: Begins at 9:00 am & Closes at 5:00 pm with a horse race finish

(Please see the following CharAuctions pages for a description how the auction 
works and a horse race finish)

Viewing Bulls & Bulls and heifers will be available for viewing prior to the sale at the consignor’s 
Heifers home/farm location. 
Purchases Bulls & Bulls and heifers will be available for pickup immediately after the completion of the 
Heifers sale.  Please contact the individual consignor to arrange pick up or transportation.  

Special Guests (Contact for assistance in bidding or any questions about the cattle)

Desco Charolais, Daren Statler, 717-729-6453, www.descocharolais.com
Clark Charolais Farm, David Clark, 410-924-3521, sfcdjc@outlook.com
C Squared Cattle Company, Tommy Clark, 540-937-0029 & Will Clark 540-812-6007, cattleclark@gmail.com
Testerman Charolais, Caleb and Ashlee Testerman, 304-445-8382, www.testermancharolais.com

Sale Representatives (Contact for assistance in bidding or questions about the cattle)

Floyd Wampler - American International Charolais Assn. - 423-612-2144 - fwampler@charolaisusa.com
Colt Keffer - CharAuctions - AICA - 765-376-8784 - ckeffer@charolaisusa.com

Jim and Martha Johnson 434-546-2341
www.jmargenetics.com



Online Bidding

Frequently Asked Questions 

Is the auction platform mobile friendly?

Yes, the auction platform and entire site is mobile friendly. So, no matter the device (computer, cell phone, tablet, etc) you are 

utilizing to view and/or bid on the auction.  The site is responsive to your screen so you have the most optimum viewing and 

bidding experience.

How do I register to bid?

To register, select the Login/Register tab on the left hand side of the screen in the navigation bar OR the Register dropdown 

button displayed at the top right hand side of every auction page. Register for a new account by entering your contact 

information, email address, desired password, etc. Once you submit the auction registration form, please follow the steps to 

validate your phone number, and complete your user profile to 100% complete.

Please keep your user information (email address and password) in a secure place.

How do I get a bidder number for the auctions?

There are no bidder numbers utilized on this auction platform. Each user will have one account under their email address (using 

the password you set up when you registered) that can be utilized for all auctions. 

Why is a credit card required to bid?

We require each user to post a credit card verification to ensure that each of our bidders is a valid, qualified bidder. This

verification method has been implemented for the protection and security of each of our bidders. Each bidder knows that all 

bidders are valid and that they have met the same requirements that you have to be able to bid online. The credit card 

verification process is completely secure and PCI compliant.  Please see the Privacy Policy segment for more details or contact us 

for validation if you have concerns. 

How do I bid?

Select the JMAR Genetics and Guests Auction. When the bidding for the auction is open, you will have the opportunity to enter

your bid (and your maximum bid) for each animal. Simply login to your user account and click on the Bid button for each lot to 

submit the bid(s).

How do I know if I am winning if there are no bidder numbers shown?

If you are watching the auction via a computer or via your mobile device, when you are winning the screen will show this 

message: You are winning! in green on the lot(s) you have the high bid on. If you get outbid, the message will change to: You have 

been outbid.

How do I know if I got outbid?

If you get outbid on any lot within an auction, you will receive a notification based on the preferences you set up in your user

profile registration. There are two outbid notification preferences you could possibly receive – a text alert sent directly to your 

cell phone, or an email sent to your registered email address, or both!  You can change these preferences at any time in the my

account section under notifications. 

If you are watching the auction via a computer or via your mobile device, when you are outbid, the screen will show this message: 

You have been outbid. If you could like to bid again on that lot, simply click on the Bid button and Place a Bid.

Questions or help with 
CharAuction.com contact;
Colt Keffer - 765-376-8784
ckeffer@charolaisusa.com
Or any of the consignors or representatives.



How can I make sure I am seeing the most current bidding information on the screen?

During the bidding process you will not need to refresh your page to ensure you are viewing the most current bidding activity. 

The auction platform auto-refreshes the page, and the bidding is in real time.

How do I find out more about a posted item?

Contact information for the seller can be found at the top of each auction and also underneath each lot on a particular auction. If 

you have any questions regarding a specific item, please contact the seller.

What is a Maximum Bid?

A maximum bid is the highest dollar amount you are willing to pay for an item. Here is an example of using the maximum bid 

feature. If you enter a maximum bid the system will automatically bid on your behalf up to your maximum bid amount. For 

example, let’s assume that you enter a bid of $2000 on an item and maximum bid of $4000. If no other bids are placed on that 

item, you will be the winner at your $2000 bid. If another bidder places a bid of $2250 on the item you will now be winning at 

$2250 plus one increment level, $2250 + $250 = $2500. Your maximum bid is completely confidential and not revealed to the 

public or viewed by anyone other than you when selecting this feature.

May I raise my Maximum Bid?

Yes, you have the ability to raise and/or lower your maximum bid at any given time while the auction is open for bidding. 

However, when lowering your maximum, you can not change the maximum bid price to lower than the current winning bid.

What is a Bid Increment?

The bid increment is the minimum dollar amount that the bid must be raised. Bid increments will typically be in $250.00 

increments. You can bid higher than the minimum bid increment (next required bid), or you may enter a maximum bid, but you 

may not bid in denominations less than the set bid increment.

Call in Bidding.

To bid via the telephone, call the sale day phone or any of the consignors or professional representatives to place call-in bids for 

the online auction.  Everyone will be glad to assist you in the bidding process. 

In Person Bidding.

Bulls and heifers will be available for viewing and pick up sale day after the sale.  We will have computers, tablets and phones

available sale day to place bids for anyone who wants to bid in person.

How does the auction end?

The auction will end at 5 pm eastern time or as shown on the Charauctions.com. Please visit the Charauctions.com page to 

confirm the closing date and time.

This auction will utilize an auto-extend, horse race style closing. With this feature, the bidding will remain open on all items in the 

auction if there has been at least one bid received on any one item in the auction within the last 5 minutes (or the set extended 

bidding increment at the time). Once 5 minutes has lapsed without any bidding activity, the bidding on all items will be closed. All 

lots will close simultaneously.

Please see the examples below – this is a sample and may or may not match the actual ending times.

Example #1:

Auction closes at 5 PM. There is no bidding from 4:55 PM to 5 PM. All lots are declared closed and the sale ends at 5 PM.

Example #2:

Auction closes at 5 PM. There is a bid placed at 4:57 PM. Auction is extended by 5 minutes. No more bidding occurs. All lots are

declared closed and the sale ends at 5:02 PM.

Example #3:

Auction closes at 5 PM. There is a bid placed at 4:57 PM. Auction is extended by 5 minutes until 5:02 PM. Another bid is placed at 

5:01 PM. No more bids are placed. All lots are declared closed and the sale ends at 5:06 PM.



What is the auto-extend time within the horse race style closing?

The auto-extend time goes into effect once the auction reaches its original ending time. The auction will remain open for bidding 

on all items within the auction if there has been at least one bid received on any one item in the auction within the last 5 minutes, 

even if the original ending time has been reached. Extended bidding means that the auction is not declared closed until there

have been 5 minutes of inactivity on the entire auction. Each time a bid is placed, it resets the clock timer on the auction back to 

the high water mark auto-extend time that is set.

All auctions will feature the accelerated horse race style closing.

• PRIOR TO 5 PM ET – 5 minutes extended bidding

• AFTER 6 PM ET – 3 minutes extended bidding

• AFTER 7 PM ET – 2 minutes extended bidding

• PLEASE PLACE YOUR BIDS EARLY AND PLAN ACCORDINGLY!

How do I know I won?

If you are the high bidder, CharAuctions.com online auction staff will email you an invoice to your registered user email address 

immediately after the auction has ended. This email will have complete instructions regarding payment, and will include a 

payment link on the emailed invoice as well for quick and easy payment through the auction platform.  

If I win, how and when do I pay?

At the conclusion of the auction an invoice will be sent via e-mail (make sure to check “junk” or “spam”). You can either pay via 

credit card through the invoice or print and send a check. The next business day whatever has not been paid for online will be 

issued a hard copy invoice that will be mailed to the address on file. The return address and all other payment info will be on the 

invoice. Payment is expected within 30 days. 

Who do I contact if I have questions about using this auction system?

If you have any questions using the site, visit the Contact Us tab for information or contact Colt Keffer or any of the consignors or 

representatives listed for the sale. 

Example Lot on CharAuctions.com



(2M70) sire: FTJ Monticello 1806  mgs: ACE-ORR Lock N Load 243P      (his dam)

CE BW WW YW M MCE MTL SC UDD TEAT CW REA FAT MB TSI
9.2 0.1 42 90 12 10.7 33 1.5 .96 .84 40 .85 .034 .33 240

Homozygous Polled

JMAR Hosea 2M70  
M937816

We are very excited to offer JMAR Hosea 2M70.  He may be the most complete bull we have ever raised.  Exceptional and
balanced EPD’s from birth through carcass. Very attractive, structurally correct, wide based, heavy muscled, great 
disposition, good scrotal and homozygous polled.  He comes from a tremendous cow family that produces herd sires.  His 
dam was our pick of the Lock N Load daughters at Eggleston Charolais and has two maternal brothers working in purebred 
herds and a third is a sale feature in Eggleston’s 2021 sale, EC Swagger 253 Pld, who happens to be sired by another JMAR
herd sire, JMAR Benaiah 1E66.   We would like to retain ¼ semen interest in Hosea, however we don’t want that to deter 
potential buyers who may want 100% semen interest.  If you would prefer 100% semen interest simply add 25% to your 
final bid and you can own Hosea in his entirety.  We only ask for the opportunity to use semen in herd only.   

1

Jim and Martha Johnson 434-546-2341
www.jmargenetics.com



DCR Ms Affinity H22
F1289200

2

Her 
Dam’s 
Udder

DCR Ms Affinity H22  F1289200  sire: LT Affinity 621  mgs: WCF Mr Silver Gun 467

CE BW WW YW M MCE MTL SC UDD TEAT CW REA FAT MB TSI
12.1 -2.9 29 75 15 7.2 30 1.7 1.22 1.19 30 .90 .026 .21 231

Her Dam is the 2020 #1 TSI 

Cow in the Charolais Breed

We wanted to offer a female that would create as much excitement as Hosea and we feel like DCR Ms
Affinity H22 is that type of female.  Sired by the $100,000 maternal giant LT Affinity 621 and out of our 
pick of the Doll Charolais Ranch WCF Mr Silver Gun 467 Daughters.  We’ve often said the Doll Charolais 
females are the best kept secret in the Charolais breed and the Dam of Ms Affinity H22 is a perfect 
example of that.  She’s a beautiful combination of Power, Carcass and Maternal. During all of 2020 she
was the reining #1 TSI Cow in the Charolais breed and currently sits at #2. She is also gorgeous uddered
and very productive. DCR Ms Affinity H22 is destined to be a donor in the future.  With 11 of her 15 
EPD’s in the top 25% of the breed, her pedigree and she just has that brood cow look.  The only reason 
we feel we can offer this tremendous female is because we still have her dam, who does flush very well.

Jim and Martha Johnson 434-546-2341
www.jmargenetics.com



EC Locklyn 731 Pld
F1244204

3

EC Cici 619
The $19,000 

maternal sister 
to Lot 3

EC Locklyn 731 Pld F1244204  sire: ACE-ORR Lock N Load 243P mgs: LT Blue Value 7903 ET

CE BW WW YW M MCE MTL SC UDD TEAT CW REA FAT MB TSI
10.8 -1.2 37 68 9 13 27 .8 1.34 1.28 28 .75 .003 .27 219

Where Performance and 

Carcass Quality meets 

Femininity and Eye Appeal! 

EC Locklyn 731 is always one of the first cows noticed when visitors come to JMAR.  She is definitely a
front pasture cow and potential donor.  In the spring of 2019 we received the opportunity to pick two 
females out of all of Jamie Eggleston’s Lock N Load daughters.  One of those females is the dam of Lot 1 
JMAR Hosea 2M70 and the other is Lot 3, I’d say we got extremely lucky.  731’s maternal sister had a 
successful show career ending in a purchase price of $19,000.  731 has the same potential and as a 
special feature 731 has a tremendous heifer calf sired by the exciting JMAR and Eggleston herd sire JMAR 
Benaiah 1E66.   The heifer calf should have a combination of EPD’s and phonotype that are second to 
none.  Don’t miss this tremendous opportunity. 

Jim and Martha Johnson 434-546-2341
www.jmargenetics.com

3A JMAR Locklyn 2B31 F1304656  sire: JMAR Benaiah 1E66  mgs: ACE-ORR Lock N Load 243P 

CE BW WW YW M MCE MTL SC CW REA FAT MB TSI
7 0 46 85 9 10.1 31 .7 32 .76 .012 .38 235

*** EXTRA SPECIAL ***
Her JMAR Benaiah 1E66 Heifer Calf



4
David Clark

410-924-3521
sfcdjc@outlook.com

DC Benita P F1303627  sire: JMAR Benaiah 1E66 mgs: CMC Smoke Signal 812 

ETCE BW WW YW M MCE MTL SC CW REA FAT MB TSI
3.0 2.7 47 83 13 4.1 37 .6 27 .81 .004 .21 227

Her Sire

The DC Benita heifer weaves together four traits that are very hard to get at the same time. She excels 
for growth (top 5% Weaning; top 6% Yearling EPDs) and carcass (top 15% Marbling and top 25% Rib 
Eye EPDs). Then as a big bonus you get a top 30% Milk EPD and the classic style, femininity, and 
structural correctness that rarely are found in good performance and carcass cattle. It’s all been bred 
in as she is the ninth generation of this cow family in our herd and her sire, Benaiah, is now 
consistently showing his value as a top herd sire that can produce high quality in both his sons and 
daughters.



Desco Charolais
Daren Statler
717-729-6453 

www.descocharolais.com

5

6
This is a very feminine 

daughter of David Clark and 

our pick of the 2019 

Eggleston spring sale heifers.  

Her dam the 849 cow was the 

#1 weaning wt. heifer out of a 

contemporary group of 14!  

We like this cow family so 

much that her granddam the 

553 cow is now in our donor 

herd as well.  This heifer has 7 

EPDs in the top 25% of the 

breed.

Desco Ms Free Lunch 10 EF1301430  sire: VPI Free Lunch 708T  mgs: JLS Legend 

812YCE BW WW YW M MCE MTL SC CW REA FAT MB TSI
10.6 -2.0 41 79 4 10.5 25 1.7 37 .52 .033 .34 228

This Free Lunch daughter will 

be homozygous polled since 

her sire and dam have both 

been tested that way!  She is 

a rare combination of depth, 

thickness and femininity.  

This girl has more than her 

fair share of green bars on 

her linear score chart with 9 

EPDs in the top 25% of the 

breed!

Desco Ms Free Lunch 003  EF1296202 sire: VPI Free Lunch 708T mgs: ACE-ORR Lock N Load 

CE BW WW YW M MCE MTL SC CW REA FAT MB TSI
12.7 -2.4 38 70 1 12.0 20 1.5 29 .55 .018 .37 222

Free Lunch Sire of Lots 4 & 5

Homozygous 

Polled

Dam of Lot 5

Dam of Lot 6



Desco Charolais
Daren Statler
717-729-6453 

www.descocharolais.com

7

8
This lady has the STAMP of her sire and 

is the thickest heifer in her 

contemporary group.  She is a tank and 

has tremendous depth as well.  She will 

make some amazing sons and that is our 

breeds business!  Her Dam is also the 

dam of our 2020 Appalachian Classic 

consignment that went to Korben

Kosters in Washington State for $4050.  

She has 7 EPDs in the top 20% of the 

breed.  This gal goes back to the Harlan 

Rogers 850 cow on the bottom side.  

We flushed that cow a few years for Doc 

a few years since her production and 

EPDs put her in the top of the HBR herd.  

She then went home and continued on

to wean a calf every year of her life 

from age 2 to Age 14.  Longevity is on 

the Auction block with this lot!

This Resource daughter has a 

tremendous amount of style, and 

thickness.  Both sire and Dam give her 

very balanced EPDs.  She has a unique 

combination of high growth (ww top 

20%)and high milk EPDs (top 3%).  She 

has the elegant look of her Dam our 6025 

donor.  If you check out the 6025 progeny 

you will see they are spread far and wide 

across the US and there will be some in 

Asia, South America and Europe.  Desco

Ms Resource 050 has the potential to be 

just a prolific as her dam! 

Desco Ms Resource 050 EF1296201 sire: CCC WC Resource 417 P mgs: WCR OZ Sir Duke 1155

CE BW WW YW M MCE MTL SC CW REA FAT MB TSI
2.6 1.4 40 67 21 3 41 .7 30 .81 .018 .15 209

OW Lead Time 6294 sire of Lot 7

Desco Ms Lead Time 013 F1295709  sire: OW Lead Time 6294 Pld mgs: LT Reward 

2348 PldCE BW WW YW M MCE MTL SC CW REA FAT MB TSI
4.4 -0.5 37 76 17 2.8 36 1.2 28 .79 .033 .22 226

Dam of Lot 7



Semen

9 8 Units VPI Free Lunch 709T  M736773

10 6 Units VPI Free Lunch 709T  M736773

1 

11 4 Units Schurrtop V351 E423  M603158

12 4 Units Pleasant Dawn Chisum 216A  M922475

13 4 Units LT Ledger 0332 P M791626

14 4 Units LT Ledger 0332 P M791626

Lot # Units Bull



Embryos

15 3   #1 embryos WCR Ms Duke 6025 x CCC WC Resource 

(sexed female)

Lot # Embryos Mating

16 3   #1 embryos WCR Ms Duke 6025 x LHD Cigar E46

17 2    #2 embryos WCR Ms Duke 6025 x VPI Free Lunch 

18 3  (2 #1, 1 #2) embryos EC Locklyn 849 x VPI Free Lunch 708T  

If you could take the time to search for the 6025 cow and look 

at her progeny you will see that folks all across the US have 

invested in her sons and daughters.  We have also sold her 

embryos to 3 continents.  We selected 6025 with Robert 

Summerford from the Wienk Legacy sale for $15,000.  Any one 

of these sires should be a great combination of genetics with 

6025’s phenotype and EPDs,  She has 9 EPDs in the top 25% of 

the breed.  6025 has been a tremendous embryo producer and 

is currently pregnant and due in the fall at age 15.  Remember 

that Lot 14 should give you 95% heifers.

If you could take the time to search for the 6025 cow and look 

at her progeny you will see that folks all across the US have 

invested in her sons and daughters.  We have also sold her 

embryos to 3 continents.  We selected 6025 with Robert 

Summerford from the Wienk Legacy sale for $15,000.  Any one 

of these sires should be a great combination of genetics with 

6025’s phenotype and EPDs,  She has 9 EPDs in the top 25% of 

the breed.  6025 has been a tremendous embryo producer and 

is currently pregnant and due in the fall at age 15.  

If you could take the time to search for the 6025 cow and look 

at her progeny you will see that folks all across the US have 

invested in her sons and daughters.  We have also sold her 

embryos to 3 continents.  We selected 6025 with Robert 

Summerford from the Wienk Legacy sale for $15,000.  Any one 

of these sires should be a great combination of genetics with 

6025’s phenotype and EPDs,  She has 9 EPDs in the top 25% of 

the breed.  6025 has been a tremendous embryo producer and 

is currently pregnant and due in the fall at age 15.  

Full sib to Lot 5 heifer.   This combination will give you the 

proven predictability of Calving ease and growth from Free 

Lunch and the growth from 849 who was the #1 weaning heifer 

in her contemporary group of 14.
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